PATCHWORKS
Blue Valley Quilters Guild - April 2018
MESSAGE

FROM

THE PRESIDENT

Next Regular Meeting:
.............
As I wait for the sun to come up, I'm thinking of all
the activities the guild has going. Preparations for
the Quilted Table are on the minds of many of you.
Some are putting their clever ideas to work to
decorate a table, some are thinking of their favorite
cookie recipe, some are creating an auction item to
donate and some thoughts are on food that will be
served. Sounds like a fun day for the guild. Please
put Friday and Saturday, June 1st & 2nd on your
calendar for the Quilted Table. And remember you
have to have a ticket to attend. Feel free to ask
questions. Hopefully we have the answers!
Wilma Lamfers
wjlamfers@gma .com,
your President

Apri/3

Location:
Village on Antioch

14895 Antioch
Overland Park, KS
The church is on the
northeast corner of
151 st St. & Antioch.

Please park on the south
side of the church and
enter through the door just
off the north parking lot.

The Blue ValleyQuiltcrs GUlld
is dedicated to preserving and
teaching the fine art of quilting.
We welcome all newcomers as
well as experienced quitters to
be part of this guild.

March 27 - Quilted Table Mtg

April 3 - Guild Meeting

May 1 - Guild Meeting

April 12 - Sit & Stitch

May 22 - Quilted Table Mtg
April 24 - Quilted Table Mtg
April 26 - Sit & Stitch
April 28 - Spring Retreat

The Nominating
Wilma

Committee

-

Lamfers, Chelly King, Stephanie Dodson -

bring forth the follow slate of officers and I"n."nn'u~
for approval by the members of the

2017

2018 Recommedations

IExecutive Board
President: \Vilma Lamfers
Vice Presidents (Programs): Betty Jane (BJ) Krueger
Vice Presidents (Programs):
Joan Nicholson
Vice Presidents (Programs):
Nancy Taylor
Secretary: Sue Tuttle
Treasurer: R:i~aPerter
Newsletter Editor: Joan Horton
Past President: Trisch Price

ILynn Droege

--

BJ Krueger
Joan Nicholson
Nancy Taylor
Sue Tuttle
Rosalyn Douglass
Joan Horton
Wilma Lamfers

Committees
Directory - Responsible for securing advertising and the publication of the directory,
Chair: Stephanie Dodson
Stephanie Dodson
Historian - Maintains a history of Guild activities,
Chair: Mindy Peterson,
Mindy Peterson
Hospitality - Prepares coffee, tea, and water for meetings, Sets
out cups, plates, napkins and treats brought to each meeting by
individuals with a birthday that month,
Chair: Joan Horton
Joan Horton
Members: Lang Davis
Lang Davis
- Maxine Horton
Maxine Horton
Dottie Salchow
Dottie Salchow
Library - Maintains and transports library property, purchase
I
books, magazines and / or DVDs upon approval of the Board,
Chair: Ibby Rollert
Members: Lori Lange
Carla Timberlake
Membership - Greets members and guests, provides new members with a roster and membership card, pin, and maintains a current membership list,
Chair: Jackie Jehnsen
Members: Marsha Cahill
I<iffi ~4alges

Ibby Rollert
Lori Lange
Jeannette Baumler

Stephanie Dodson
Marsha Cahill
Mary Strege

-

Programs
meetings.
will rotate
Chairs:

- Chairs are responsible for providing speakers for
Members wil I assist the Chairs to provide speakers and
to Chair when a position is vacated.
B. J. Krueger
Joan Nicholso n
Nancy Taylor
Opportunity Quilt 201 9 - Coordinates the planning and construction of the quilt.
Chair:

B. J. Krueger
Joan Nicholson
Nanc y Taylor

Lynn Droege & Ibby
Rolle rt

Opportunity Quilt 201 8 - Coordinates the planning and construction of the quilt.
Chair: Sue Corkran
Sue Corkran
Members: COR Stitc h'n Tyme
COR Stitch'n Time
Opportunity Quilt Tick ets - Responsible for distribution and sale
of tickets and to conduc t the drawing for the opportunity quilt.
Chair: Jean ScAlenk.
Members:
P.D.Q. (Projects Done by Quilters) - Coordinates and acts as liaison for Charity activity a nd Sit & Stitch.

Jacki e Johnson

Chair: Wilma Lamfer s
Members: BFenda Pa1:11
Members: Denna BeeF
Members: Judy Cliffo rd
Members: Pam Gard ner
Kansas City Regional Quilt Show Representative
Kansas City Regional Quilt Show Alternate
Website - Developmen t and maintenance of the website.
Chair: Dee Sopinski
Members: Stephanie Dodson
Members: Rita Port er
Members: Trisch Price
Members:

Wilm a Lamfers

Adjunct

**

**
Judy Clifford
Pam Gardner
Judy Brennan
Sue Tuttle
Dee Sopinski
Steph anie Dodson
Rita Porter
Trisch Price
Leta Richards

Groups

Charity Quilts
Chair: Jane~~e SAelde n
Members: ~~aFilyn Pa~~en
Members: I<Fis~en5 FAi~A
Charm Squares
Chair: Sl:Isan ~~eFceF
Members: Debbie Je Ansen
Members: Ri~a PeF~eF
Members: Dee Sepi nsl<:i

Chris Pease, Chris
O'Ha re
N/A
N/A
Kare n Scott
Dana Davis
N/A
N/A

Chair: Dottie Salchow
Members: ~4iAEI)' PeteFsOA
Greeters
Chair: Jane Drugg
Members: Priscilla Alberg
~ Members: Judy Dobbels
~ Members: Elaine Elliott
Mentoring New Members
Chair: Chelly King
Members: Gayla Spurlock (Mindy will take photos when Gayla
is not there.
Members:
uilt Angel Ambassador
Chair: Judy Brennan

Dottie Salchow
N/A
Jane Drugg
Priscilla Alberg
Judy Dobbels
Kim Mapes

udy Brennan

Chair: Barb Frans
Members: Jane Bonuchi
Members: JoAnna Gorthy
Members: Nikki McDonald
ble Cards
hnology Assistant (assists during meetings)

Leta Richards

Chair: Mindy Peterson

Mindy Peterson

cers begin their duties directly after the April meeting.
**Open positions

y Buckley
na Gorthy
Nikki McDonald
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PROGRAMS
In April, Kim Melton will be presenting

"Jo's Little Women."

Read more about Kim below in her bio written by her.
Kimberly Arthur-Melton
- I grew up in Des Moines, Iowa and attended Iowa State
University where I received a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Applied Art with my emphasis in
textiles.
My first sewing adventure was a wool crewel work bell pull on linen that my sister gave me
when I was 11. I taught myself all of the stitches and completed the piece. It hangs in my
mothers' home today. I started quilting in high school working with the church sewing group in the summer. In
college I designed and screen printed blocks and set them into a quilt for one of my art classes. My first quilting
class was a Georgia Bonesteel style quilting class, "quilt as you go" (never finished) - and Yes! All of this was
before the rotary cutter!
Along the way I designed, pieced and embroidered a quilt for my church centennial and later I was commissioned
to create a pieced and appliqued quilt by the Iowa Department of culture for the Iowa State Fair.
Coming to Kansas City, I joined the Harper's Fabrics staff, wearing many hats over the years, most recently as
service technician for the Husqvarna Viking and Pfaff sewing machines.
Which brings me to Jo's Little Women Club. I have been involved with it since 2006, first contributing,
co-leader and more recently, leader. Working with the small scale has improved my
skills and even very ated blocks are less intimidating.
Besides sewing and quilting I enjoy collecting glass paperweights, (I have close to
100), history, travel and time with family and of course my quilting friends.

then as a

AP~IL

Ha.y
May 1, 2018- Hexagons
& Mosaics 1840-2016

Do you just love those
"Hexie" quilts and all
the variations thereof? Join us as
Dawn Cook Ronnigen
presents Hexagons & Mosaics 1840-2016 and learn
about the history of hexagons and mosaic patchwork
quilts over 175 years. Dawn will give numerous
examples by the decades to help tell the story of the
evolution of patchwork. Dawn will bring over twenty
quilts to share with us. Don't miss this special
program.
Dawn is an avid collector of antique and vintage
quilts, as well as a quilt maker. Her extensive textile
and quilt collection spans more than 175 years of
quilt and textile history. Quilting since 1983, Dawn has completed many quilts for charity, friends and family.
Retired in 2012 from a 20 year career in Information Technology, Dawn enthusiastically works full time in quilting
related activities. She writes a quilt blog and along with her daughter
owns a quilt pattern company, Collector With a Needle. Their patterns
allow other quilters to accurately recreate antique quilts from their
collection. In addition to collecting quilts, she collects antique hand
sewing tools. She is an active member of the American Quilt Study
Group and has quilts traveling in their exhibitions, Civil War Quilts and
Baskets. She enjoys sharing her passion for antique quilts and recreating
them through lectures and trunk shows. Check out Dawn's
blog, collectorwithaneedle.blogspot.com

The Hexagon Charm English Paper Piecing Workshop Info:
This class will be the perfect opportunity if you have ever wanted to learn
English Paper Piecing. The Workshop will follow the Maylst meeting
and begin at IPM. The project, "Hexagon Charm" can be made with
scraps. The finished size is up to the maker. Dawn is a dedicated student
of antique quilts and hand piecing. She has traveled the US from coast to
coast and traveled through Europe in her pursuit of knowledge about
quilts and their makers. Enjoy learning while visiting with Dawn as she
connects you with quiltmakers down thru the ages. Contact Bj to sign up
for the workshop and receive a copy of the Supply list. Workshop fee is
$45.

TUNE
Our speakers for June are Kristy(mom) and ShaylaWolf
(daughter) They are a mother-daughter team and have worked together in their quilt pattern
design business. They are traveling from Washington state and Colorado for our June 5th meeting.
Kristy and Shayla are on the cutting edge of contemporary quilt design. They use exciting color and
shapes in their designs. Their trunk show is entitled "The Journey of Sasafrass Lane Designs". They
are also presenting an afternoon

workshop on their pattern, Diamond Detour. Shayla's tst

fabric line is scheduled to arrive in shops during March! Stop by their blog and get acquainted with
this exciting duo. Save the June 5th date on your calendar!

AUGUST
In a previous life Jen Carlton Bailly probably sold you a pair of jeans or khakis at The Gap. Today
you'll find her covered in thread and searching down the latest inspiration for a quilt. A selfproclaimed master at curves, she finds pleasure in creating quilts with secondary patterns that
make you stop and wonder. Find her latest work and patterns at bettycrockerass.com

SEPf EHe,~
Nancy Giltner will be presenting a trunk show entitled "My Stars"
_i\IiiII and will teach a workshop using one of Deb Tucker's Studio 180

Designrulers. She is a certified instructor with Studio 180 Designsand will be showing
us quilts that have been made with Deb Tucker's rulers and designs. In the workshop,
we will make the "Love Links" quilt.

111eCharity Report

March 14was BVQGmoving day - thank you for those who were asked and then showed
up for the day. Our goal was to get all of our "stuff" in one room at the Village on Antioch
Church where we meet each month. The storage unit is empty. the locked closet at the
church is empty of our items and we're in the process of getting all of the charity fabric at
this location. Mission accomplished!
The church has given us only 2 keys - Lynn Droege has one and I have one but only
temporarily. To get in the room we must Unlock and Lock.
Guidelines for using the room will need to be published. This will take time.
Our guild now has the responsibility of making new banners for the church. Lynn Droege
has volunteered to chair and she is gathering together members to help. This is a multiple
year project and will be our obligation to the church for the use of this room.
Meanwhile we have a new group of members who are involved in the charity quilt
projects. Several have signed up to be part of the "charity bee". We will be welcoming
more members as soon as we feel we can develop a schedule.
If you have questions. please contact Wilma Lamfers.
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Our UFOprogram is coming along quite nicely. When you share your quilts, don't forget to give me a
note with the name/number of your UFOand don't forget to let me know if it was a charity quilt.
Remember, you get two entries for charity quilts!
Fun facts:
there are 38 people participating (so far)
96 UFOshave been shown to date out of 698 listed which is approximately 14%
there are 12 people still in the starting gate but I know are working feverishly
one person has shown 12 out of their 20 (over achiever!)
7 quilts shown have been charity quilts (remember double entries)

NEWMEMBERS:You may join at any time. Giveme (or email me) a list of
your UFOsand start bringing those finished quilts to Show and Tell!
Mindy Peterson at 5acredesigns@gmail.com

or (913) 481-2113.
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Quilted Table Auction
Hi, Ladies!! As you know, your generous donations for the Quilted
Table Auction are due at our May meeting. This gives you just over
a month to make a decision on what you will contribute (if you
haven't already) and prepare your item for auction!
You may bring your donations to the April meeting if you so desire.
Please place your name and a brief description of the item with
your donation. The items will be stored in our new storage area at
the church until the Auction.
I would like to extend my thanks to each of you who have offered
to contribute to the Quilted Table Auction. It will be a lot of fun to
see the items you have donated, and even more fun when the
auction starts!

Rita Porter (rkp546@aol.com)

The items for
the
Auction will be
collected at the
May meeting.
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PDO COMMITTEE

(Projects done bv Ouilters)

PDQ Process: A form (green sheet with PDQ at the top) is available at every meeting that can be filled out with information
regarding your request for special projects assistance other than what is already on our monthly docket.
Wilma Lamfers, wjlamfers22@gmail.com, Facilitator for PDQ,

Sit & Stitch Workshops
Sit & Stitch meets most every 2nd & 4th Thursdays
of each month at Rose Estates, I27th & Antioch.
Each Thursday there is either a workshop led by a
BVQG member or a time for members to come
and sew on their own projects. Arrival time is 9:30
with workshops starting at lOAM. Participants
bring their lunch. BVQG members are always welcome to come even if they are not signed
up for a workshop. Sit & Stitch is a good way to get acquainted with other members.
Ifyou have questions concerning Sit & Stitch please contact Wilma Lamfers,

Thursday, April 12 Additional workshop day on
the following projects:
Bali Rope Bag,
2 Fabric wall hanging and
Spinner Table Topper.

Sit & Stitch workshops have been very busy with several wonderful projects either finished or about to be. By the time you
are reading this article Joan Nicholson has led her group of
participants through the first part of constructing a "One Block
Wonder".
It's always lots of fun to see your one selected fabric turn into
many different looking blocks. The second workshop will be
Thursday, April 26th.

Workshops in the works are,

One note for the newer members:

t-shirt quilts,
robe basket (different process than Bali bag)
& Christmas in July.
More info on these as the dates get closer.

The workshop fee that each of us pay to
participate in a workshop all goes to the workshop leader. If you have a talent that you think
others would like to learn please let me know
about it. This can be a pattern using a specialty
ruler, an item that you have made that you think
a group of people would enjoy making or using a
new technique in a project.

I am always interested in hearing from members about
their interests concerning workshops.
If you have an idea for a workshop or if you have a
project that you think the membership
might be interested in learning, please talk to me about it.
Wilma Lamfers, wjlamfers22@gmail.com.

AND A REMINDER - if you just feel like
sewing on a day that we are at Rose Estates
come and join us. It's especially good to
finish one or more of your UFOs.

Sit and Stitch - Theme Song
Ding, Ding, Ding, ~
~

here comes my wagon, my wagon
I can hear my teacher calling me.

,4

Ding, Ding, Ding

here comes my wagon, my wagon
To take me to the place I want to be.
Quilters made me what I am - Hope your satisfied.

Just like any seamstress, you know I haven lied.
Just like a stash that calls,
I am a little Whacked that's all.
~

Ding, Ding, Ding,

here comes my wagon, my wagon
my kiddie car, my kiddie car, my bus.
TootToot!

'MARCH-ing Along'
DONATION REPORT
We've got some (little ones') 'backsides'
covered now!
Would you believe that, thanks to loving
shopper-donors like you, we presented
105 pairs of boy and girl underwear in
assorted sizes ranging from 2 t012 to
SAFEHOME in March?!
Additionally, the kitchen and Safehome clients will find clean up a breeze
now with the addition of 109 rolls of paper towels!
The $tash your Ca$h Jar is steadily approaching the next $150 level with
the March donation total of $65.00! Keep bringing in those loose coins
from the bottom of your purses and car seats!
Because we encourage you to bring items you might have forgotten from a
previous month, we also had some shampoo dropped off at the donation
table which we delivered for Safehome.
Thank you BVQG ladies!
Jo Anna Gorthy, Safehome committee

April
SAFEHOME Donation items!

SAFEHOM
SUPPORTfOR SURVIVORS Of DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

AprilShowers bring maYflowers ... thanl~fuIIY!
But, the winter flu cook a tOil on SAfEHOME's SUpplYOf

-tOilet paper and facial tissue!

Therefore, for the April donation
items let'S build another 'Tower Of TP' ... with additional 'building
bloCKS'Of facial Tissue boxes (Kleenex, pUffS, eec.n

•

'Iissue

~member to
those critical

bring vour choice Of one or both Of
paper SUpplYitems to the general guild
meeting, TuesdaY, April 3!
(FYIfor May - we'll collect needed bath and hand towels ... no washcloths)

Happy Birthday to our members having April Birthdays!
4 Ginger Grove

14 Vicky Crone

24

Dana Davis

5

Ibby Rollert

14 Linda Harrington

24

Shirley Peterson

6

Edith Pryor

15 Ann Harman

26

Carolyn Barber

10 Chris O'Hare

15 Pam Menzie

28

Gene Wall

12 Hannelore Reinesmuth

19 Elaine Elliott

30

JoAnna Gorthy

We would like to thank each member for their participation in furnishing
desserts for our meetings. Please bring 3-4 dozen treats in celebration if
you have a April birthday..

2017 Charm Square

April

Exchange

Polka Dot

24 pairs (48 squares) = 1 yard of fabric

Apirl
Polka Dot

How to Participate in the Charm Squares Exchange
_

1. Please use only quilt store fabric. If you use batik fabric,

••••••••••••
_oiIiilo ••••••
IiiIiiii"'"""••••••••
..,...••••

please pre-wash.
May Butterflies
June Red,White and Blue
July Black!Whitel Grey
August I spy
September Shirting
October Batiks
November Oriental

Susan Mercer susan_mercer3@yahoo.com
Debbie Johnson mjohnson 1158@kc.rr.com
Dee Sopinski sopidee@yahoo.com
Rita Porter rkp546@aol.com

2.

If you do more than 1 pack of charms, please put each one in a
separate ziplock with your name on it.

3. Use the same material for each pack; if you do more than 1,
you can use a different fabric.
4. You can sign up at the guild meeting, Yahoo group or e-mail me.
5. You have until the 15th of the month to sign up. After that date, I
will publish to the Yahoo Group how many pairs you need and the
amount of material you need to buy.
If you need me to e-mail the number of squares for the exchange,
please indicate it on the sign up sheet.
Susan Mercer

susan_mercer3@yahoo.com

Blue Valley Ouilters Guild General Meeting - March 6,2018

.:.

President: Wilma Lamfers called meeting to order at 9:30am Welcome to all attending. Wilma asks for motions from the membership to
accept the February secretary report and February treasure's reports as published in the Newsletter. Motions made, seconded and approved by
a vote of the membership.

•:.

Announcement

••••••next board meeting is Monday, March 26 at Ipm and will be followed by Budget meeting; chairs of committees and officers

are invited to attend to contribute to the new budget.
•:.

Programs:
o
o

(BJKrueger, Joan Nicholson, Nancy Taylor) Upcoming programs reviewed by Joan:

April: Kim Melton,Jo's Little Women
May: Dawn Ronningen, program is "Hexagons and Mosaics 1840-2016" and a program workshop "Hexagon Charm"; sign ups available

o

lune: Kristy & ShaylaWolf program is "The Journey of Sassafras Lane Designs" and a program workshop" Diamond Detour"; sign ups
available

.:.

o

lune: Craftsy program

o

September:

Newsletter:

Nancy Giltner "My Stars"

Deadline month for information into the newsletter is by the 15th of the month.

Send that information to Joan Horton at jhor-

ton IOO@aol.comwith BVQG in subject line and CC a copy to Dee Sopinskiat sopidee@yahoo.com for inclusion on the website
.:.

Committee

Reports:

o

Angel: (judy Brennan) Announcement of this quarter Quilt Angels: Lynn Droege and Mary Langenberg

o

Arboretum

o

Birthdays: (jean Horton) March birthdays provided snacks.

o

Quilt Show: Trisch Price, Chair; date is Saturday, Sept 29. Further information coming.

By-laws chanl:es: (Stephanie Dodson) Stephanie reviewed key change recommendations; details will be in the April newsletter and
will be voted on at the April meeting.

o

Charity Quilts: (Chris Pease) Quilts availableat the table in different stage that members are invited to take and complete

o

Charm Square Exchange:

o

Directory:

(Susan Mercer).April... polka dots

(Stephanie Dodson) Directory is updated on line monthly. Ifyou have corrections to address, email or phone, member-

ship will have an Orange form at the table each month that you can fillout to notify us of changes.
o

Facilities :( Lynn Droege / Chelly King)Wilma announced that we have reached an agreement with the church to use one of the lower level classrooms as a dedicated storage area for all our items. This will allow us to eliminate the external storage unit we pay for and
consolidate all of our supplies and charity quilt items.

o

KCRO Festival: (judy Brennan, rep/ Sue Tuttle, alternate) will keep the board updated at monthly meetings until closer to the event

o

Library no update

o

Membership:

o

Mentoring New Members: ( Chelly King) 3 new members

o

Nominating

(jackieJohnson) III members and 3 visitors

Committee:

(Rita Porter, Stephanie Dodson and Chelly King)Slate of officers present and complete list of officers and

committee members are in the newsletter. Positions will be voted on at the April meeting and take over in May.
o

Opportunity

Ouilt: (jackieJohnson) Opportunity quilt displayedand availablefor ticket purchase at each meeting. Jackie has ar-

ranged 2 shop hops where the quilt will be displayedwith Members covering that in 2 hr shifts. Sue Corckran acknowledged that 3
quilt shops provided a 10%discount for the quilt: Quilters Station, Quilters Haven and Bits & Pieces.
o

PD~/Sit and Stitch (Wilma Lamfers)Pam Gardner entertained us with "Ode to the Wagon" and upcoming events announced
March 8: Spinner Table Topper led by Janette Sheldon

March 22 & April 26: One BlockWonder led by Joan Nicholson

Parade of completed
o

Fidl:et quilts for Rose Estates

"Ouilted Table" future fund raiser social event for the I:uild: (loan Horton) This is a social event that we are sponsoring on
June 2, 2018. It will encompass a showing of quilts, themed luncheon tables hosted by members and a liveauction.
Auction: Rita seeking items for the auction that will be held
Reminder that the event is a "by ticket only" so ifyou do not have a ticket for a place at a table you will not be able to attend; if you have a table and have an extra place at your table, let Stephanie Dodson know so volunteers can
be placed at tables
Judy Brennan will need homemade cookies provided for the event
We will be able to hang approx. 80 quilts so begin checking your completed quilts for items you would liketo show
Next planningmeeting: Tuesday, March 27 3 pm at Bluejacket Libraryat 95th & Bluejacket

o

Retreat (Barbara Bruce) next retreat to be held April 28th, fee is $40

o

Safehome:

(Barb Frans,JoAnna Gorthy) Barb reviewed the February 19tour meeting; next tours will be in April.

April donation items toilet paper and facialtissue
o

UFO: (MindyPeterson) Give Mindya list of items as you "show and tell" them. New members can join at any time during the year

o

Website:

(Dee Sopinski) reminder: the main linkto guild information is BVQG.org.

Any members havingtrouble getting to Yahoo

or the link can see Dee.
o

Other Business:
o

RickyTims Luminariumcoming to the Overland Park Convention Center, March 9-10. Jean Schlenkwon our free ticket to
the event.

o

Kristen Smith announced we will have an opportunity thru Facebook to sell quilt/sewing items; info will be posted in Facebook and the newsletter

o

"Joan blocks" won by BJKrueger

o

"Show and Tell:

o

Business meeting dismissed at 10:30and Program followed break: Cindy Perry, Tsunami Quilts
Minutes prepared

UI

and submitted

by Sue Tuttle, Secretary

Front
Lines

THE NEWSLETTER FOR THE 2019 KANSAS CITY REGIONAL QUILT FESTIVALHAS BEENPOSTED ON THE YAHOO PAGE

Our guild is very fortunate to have so many members who are
willing to give of their time, talents and efforts to enhance our
quilting world. Today is no different.

We would like to recognize two members.

Lynn Droege and Mary Langenberg.
They have devoted hundreds of hours in support of the first
2015 Kansas City Regional Festivaland they also continued
their support for the 2017 Festival.

Byvote of the Blue ValleyQuilters Guild membership we are
proud to present Lynn Droege and Mary Langenberg
as our newest quilt angels.

Treasurer's Report
February 1-28, 2018
Submitted by Rita Porter
Checkbook 1/31/1 !LI
Certificate of Deposit
Balance 1/31/18 -I
-I
Income
_I
Interest
1
Membership Dues-I
Mini Retreat
-I
Sit & Stitch - Income 1
Total Income
-I
-I
Expenses
_I
Board Expenses _I
Charity
_I
Donations - Facilities
Mentoring New
Members
Opportunity Quilt -I
Programs
=1
Sit & Stitch - Expenses
Storage
1
_I
_I
Checkbook 2/28/1!L1
Certificate of Deposit
Balance 2/28/18

-I

22936.16
10038.10
32974.26

0.18
30
720.00
312.20
1062.38

10.91
514.77
75
30.13
343.40
15.00
312.20
84.99
1386.40
22612.14
10038.10
32650.24

Mark your Calendars

I~ICommon Threads
REGIONAL QUILT SHOW

June 21-23, 2018

rv

Century II Expo Hall

rv

Wichita, Kansas

Wichitaquiltshow,com ~ www.facebook.com/wichitaquiltshow

Kaw Valley
Quilters Guild

lS

I1\'

SUPERpOWER

Quilt Show
Featuring Leslie Campbell
Saturday April 7th 9-5
Sunday April 8th 10-3

First City Quilts. Leavenworth
Li'l Red Hen. Paola

Quilting on the Square. Holton

Overbrook Quilt Connection.
Overbrook

Sarah's Fabrics. Lawrence
Stitch On Needlework Shop.
Lawrence

Prairie Point. Shawnee

Crown Toyota

e Quilted Sunflower. Spring Hill

3430 Iowa Lawrence KS
Admission $6
100+Quilts

Mini Quilt Auction

Demonstrations

Leslie'sTalk 11& 1

Vendors

Quilt Appraisal

GuildShowcase

ChallengeExhibit

BakeSale

Celebrity Judges

www,kawvalleyquiltersguild.org

Mark your calendar.
...April 4 - 7!
All 10 shops will be open

9:00 AM - 8 PM
during the shop hop.

I

J
Save the Date for Quilts on the Porch
A Collaborative effort between the KCMQG and Pendleton Heights Neighborhood
When: Sunday, May 20th from 1:00 - 5:00
Where: Pendleton Heights Neighborhood in Kansas City
What: Street festival with eight to Twelve KCMQG quilters exhibiting a collection of their quilts on
different porches in the neighborhood. Food trucks and artisan market also.
Online tickets available in March. More information to be provided later.

The following is a list of Local venues that support

Quilts of Valor
and have scheduled sewing days if
you would like to join us!

Quilters

Haven at I 16 N Clairborne, Olathe, KS. sponsors a sewing day the 2nd

Tuesday of the month, 9:30 - 5:00 for the Quilts of Valor project. Bring all your own
sewing machines, equipment, projects and a sack lunch. Contact isAnne Harmon.

Tallgrass Creeks

Retirement

Community:The

Quilts of Valor sewing day is the

4th Saturday of the month from 9-4, at 13800 Metcalf Avenue, Overland Park, Kansas.
Bring a project & come sew with us. Lunch is less than $10 (cash or check) at the
bistro or bring your lunch. Please RSVPso that we can know how many people to
expect. ElaineAlexander, dealexander@kc.rr.com

Prairie

.

Point Quilt Store; Join us at Prairie Point Fabric and Quilt Store, I 1950

Shawnee Mission Parkway, Shawee, Kansas on the third Monday of each month to
work on QOV quilts.We start at 9:30 and stay as long as you like - the store closes
at 5:30 p.m. Bring your lunch or there are many places around their shop to eat. If
you have questions please contact John or Susan Thorp @ 913-268-3333.

jhorton100@aol.com

Mindy Peterson - 5 acre Designs Quilting Affordable longarm quilting.
Allover meander and edge to edge. I have
approximately 100 different pantograph designs
available. I also make t-shirt quilts and other types
of quilts, including memory quilts, on commission.
Contact me at (913) 783-4750 (home) or
(913) 481·2113 (cell).
My email is5acredesigns@gmail.com
And my website is www.5acredesigns.com.

Stephanie Dodson - Summerwind Studio:
Hand-guided, free motion
longarm quilting services.
913·788·0825 or
summerwindstudio@gmail,com.

Judy Brennan- Sunflower Point
Custom Machine Embroidery. Some ideas include: quilt labels, nametags, blankets, tooth
fairy pillows, garments, ornaments, wedding
hankies (male & female), and SO MUCH

Judy Oberkrom Unique, one-of-akind jewelry.
Custom orders accepted.
jelo@kc.rr.com,
www.craftyjudy.com
913 491·1295

Wendy Dombrowski and Joann Mader Sunflower Stitchers:
Long-arm Machine Quilting:
Visit http://www.sunflowerstitchers.com/
or call Wendy @ 928-853-5280.

Wendy@sunflowerstitchers.com ,
Joann@sunflowerstitchers.com.

Do you have an old quilt top in your
closet that is begging to be hand
quilted? Tallgrass Creek Quilters will
quilt it for you at a reasonable price.
Contact Elaine Alexander,

The best way for the guild members
leyquiltersguild.

to communicate

with the group as a whole is by using our Yahoo Group: blueval-

This is a closed group, and you need to be a member of the guild to receive emails posted in the Yahoo

Group.
How often you receive group emails is a setting you can change to meet your personal preference.
On the left side of the page, look for the link "Manage My Groups." Click on that link, and you should see
"bluevalleyquiltersguild."

If you click on drop down menu under the heading "Mail Subscription,"

there are some options

on how you'd like to receive the group's messages.
Individual Emails

No Email

Special Notices

Daily Digest

Keep in mind if you choose any option other than "Individual Emails" any time sensitive messages may be received too
late for you to take action. "Daily Digest" will provide you with a summary of all messages posted the previous day. If
you aren't a member of the Yahoo Group, and would like to be added, contact

Dee Sopinski.

Show-Me Quilting - Beth Kurzava
221 Blue Ridge Blvd
Raytown, MO 6413
www.showmequilting.com
10% off purchases with your
BVQG Membership card
everyday!

I need mUl"e

I"eci pes!!!

Jo Anna's 'not original' Potato Soup-20 18

Variation of Pris' Potato Soup - Priscilla Alberg, Blue Valley Quilters Guild - Dec. 2014
It's SO easy! It's ready in 15 minutes! (My crock pot held two packages of the prepared soup.)

1 package

of Bear Creek

Creamy

Potato

Soup mix

Follow the directions on the back of the package. I did not add salt or pepper.
Add I pound of bacon---fried
Add small red potatoes

very crispy to crumble into the soup.

- 2 or 3 for one package of soup - I partially cooked the potatoes and cut into

small pieces before adding to the soup to hasten cooking process.

Serve with shredded cheddar cheese or shredded Parmesan, Romano, Asiago blend cheese.
(Pris' original recipe for ONE package of the Bear Creek soup included the addition of 2 cups of milk and
a package of Idahoan mashed potato---Buttery
Home Style, plus one potato (small-medium
size) cut into very small pieces, as well as the bacon. She brought it to the charity sew day in

20141)

Even though this is a Quilter's Guild,
anytime you get a group of women together, you're going to have some good cooks.
SO

when you bring something for your birthday, or you just have a great recipe

to share, send it to me and I'll publish it in the newsletter.

looking for something specific to finish your masterpiece? Are you collecting other items for a special
your needs list and I will include them for the next 4 newsletters or until you ask to have your ad
ever comes first. Send to jhorton IOO@aol.com Please add BVQG to the subject line of your email.

'If you have any of the followingyou don't need/want, 'I
would love to take them off your hands and use them:
'(hread Spools - any size any brand (for my granddaughter's school
art classes)
Selvages - for me to make a selvage quilt and accessories
'Polyester 'Fiberfill - to stuff "peanut" pillows for the hospital.

Sudy Srennan
Save your C8ampbell'sSoup labels and Sox
'Education

c:r ops for

~ikki 9'fc'Donald

Save your pop can tabs. 'I save them and donate them to
the ~nald

9'fc'Donald~ouse C8harities.
Soan ~orton

2016-2017 Blue Valley Quilt Guild Officers and Committees
Officers

t.i/JJWtfj

Ibby Rollert, Lori Lange, Carla Timberlake
Afembenhip

Jackie Johnson, Kim Mapes, Marsha Cah
Oppoflttnitt/ {lttitt

2018 COR Stitch 'n Tyme
Oppoflttnitt/ {lttitt

Tickets

Jean Schlenk
Yahoo (jJlOttp& f1/ebsite

Dee Sopnski
Afembe~at t.aJlfle

Trish Price
Committees

Facitities

Lynn Droege
Lamfers, Judy Clifford, Pam Gardner,
da Paul, Donna Beer

AfenttJftint; oar-Afemben

Chelly King, Gayla Spurlock
UFOs

Sheldon, Marilyn Patton, Kristen

Mindy Peterson
{lttitt Allfle/ Ambassado~

Rita Porter,

Judy Brennan
Palld (Jhallellfle

Diane Basham
Sajehollte

Barb Frans, Nikki McDonald, Jo Anna
FJteetable and donatiollS

Dottie Salchow
Lang Davis,

{lttitted Table

Joan Horton

Drugg, Elaine Elliott, Judy Dobbels,
lIa Alberg

10 T"ING~ I \NANT:
1. FA~RIC
1. MOREFA~RIC
3. FRIENDS~ITl\ FA~RIC
4. A ~IG l\OlJSEFORFA~RIC
). MONEYFORFA~RIC
6. FA~RIC
1. A l\lJ~~ Y ~l\0 DOESN'TMIND FA~RIC
8. A ~IG CAR TO l\OLD My FA~RIC
9. A ROOMjlJST FOR FA~RIC
10. FA~RIC
SE~SLEEPLESS

FABRIC

.

Sc~ssors

Do not Use
on anything but F
Or I will
BUt

il8RIC.
cut you.

not With these sei
ssors.

